
Collaborating with Mother of Good Counsel�

�

SUNDAY MASS SCHEDULE:�

Saturday: 5pm�

Sunday: 9 & 11am & 7pm�

�

�

WEEKDAY MASS SCHEDULE�

MONDAY COMMUNION SERVICE�

TUESDAY�FRIDAY MASS�

8:15am Mass�

�

CONFESSION TIMES:�

WEDNESDAY: 11:30�1PM & �

SATURDAY: 3:30�until 5pm mass 

starts�

July 5, 2020 �

 Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

 St. Margaret Mary, pray for us!�

PASTORAL STAFF�

Fr. Patrick Nelson, SDS� 414�581�2397�

Pastor� � frpatn@stmmp.org�

Deacon Frank Pemper � 262�385�5696�
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Robert & Mariza Cruz Konzal   414�899�1811�
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SCHOOL�

3950 N. 92nd Street     � 414�463�8760    
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Nilda Cordova �  � 414�463�8760 X108�
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�

PARISH LEADERSHIP�

Nancy Bonesho�  � 414�861�9016�

Trustee Treasurer        � boneshnb@gmail.com    �

Cheryl Voswinkel       � 414�758�8081�

Trustee Secretary� � vosswinkels@netzero.net    �

Pastoral Council� �

Colleen Krentz �  � 414�430�5553�

Chair     �  � ckbasket@msn.com    �

Finance Council�

Dan Hohl� � 414�801�7126  �

Chair  � � dhohl@wi.rr.com   �

SAINT MARGARET MARY CATHOLIC �

PARISH & SCHOOL�

   414�461�6073�

stmmp.org  �

3970 North 92nd Street �

Milwaukee, WI 53222�

�

Parish Center hours:  M�F  8am�4pm�
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Welcome to St. Margaret Mary Parish�

�

From A Grateful Heart ………………………………. 

Brothers and Sisters, you are not in the flesh; �

on the contrary, you are in the spirit, �

if only the Spirit of God dwells in you. �

Whoever does not have the Spirit of Christ ��

does not belong to him. �

However, if the Spirit of Christ is in you, �

Although, the body may be dead because of sin, �

the spirit is alive because of Him. �

And, if the Spirit of the one who raised Jesus ��

 from the dead dwells in you, �

then, the one who raised Christ from the dead �

will also give life to your mortal bodies, �

through His Spirit dwelling in you.          (Romans 8: 9�11)�

What does St. Paul mean by death and life in the Spirit?�

�

Do you remember when you could hear the voice of your Mother or Father in trying to make a deci-

sion? They may not be there but, you knew what they might say and how it would sound when they 

told you! Your parent’s voice can evoke that inner voice of theirs every time!  It is a sort of memory of 

what you know is true. I could hear my Dad’s advice even though he had gone to heaven and I could-

n’t ask him directly.�

�

That inner voice some may call conscience or up�bringing. The truth is that because my Dad raised 

me to be thoughtful, considerate and honest in every decision I made, I could imagine what he might 

say. I had an inner voice of the one who raised me and loves me. Just like God the Father. He speaks 

to us because he is within us and we feel his Spirit, if we pay attention.�

�

Jesus tells the Disciples that He and the Father are One in the TRUTH. Now, St. Paul brings that real-

ity back to the new Church in Roman. The new Christians in Rome need to see that they are now 

“grafted on to” Christ since Baptism and are new. The newness is the reality of Christ’s Spirit living in 

them.�

�

All this heavenly guidance depends on how much they love the truth. The old life � before Baptism � 

did not know the reality of God from within. Now, after Baptism these new Christians live with an eter-

nal reality � no longer limited by mortal death. God is eternal and the life they now enjoy is the life of 

the Spirit of God within them. Jesus commands are truth and the Holy Spirit is the Spirit of Truth and 

the Father is the source of truth. �

�

I know this gets pretty heavy! But eternity is not a life we understand from growing up human! Grow-

ing up Divine � in the divine life of The Father living within � that changes everything!�

�

Jesus Commands are not oppressive or rules! They are love. The love of God to be obeyed in love of 

the truth. How wonderful to have such a great guidance in life.�

�

As Christians our role in life to live in the truth. That is the Word of God! Given by God not to be 

stored up for personal benefit � but, to be shared, announced, even protected from error!! We have 

the mission of sharing the truth of Jesus. Our life is no longer ruled by our physical passions � but, by 

the very life of God from within. To live as a Christian is to reject sin. To sin is to reject life, eternal life.�

�

May Our Risen Savior Bless you! �

Fr. Patrick Nelson, SDS�
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GOSPEL MEDITATION � ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE�

�

July 5, 2020�

14

th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

We are all familiar with the refrain, “You have put on Christ. In him you have been baptized. Alleluia, alleluia!” In Baptism, 

we “put on” Christ. In putting on Christ, we put on all that Christ is and represents: hope, faith, and love. We are no longer 

bound to the sins and failures of the flesh, that part of us that resists God and relies exclusively on human means. It also 

means that we are not in debt to our past, complete with its sins, failures, regrets, fears, and unfulfilled dreams. There is al-

ways hope. In putting on Christ, we put on God’s vision for the world, for all of His children and for us. We have been given 

a road map to guide our paths and a blueprint to follow for our life’s journey.�

�

There is no need for regret, and we are not tethered to our past. Is there anything in your past that you regret? Any decision 

or memory that continues to haunt you? We have all made mistakes, and we have this uncanny ability to continue beating 

ourselves up over things we can no longer do anything about, except learn from them. To put on Christ means that I can now 

bring God’s unconditional love to my hurtful memories and sinful choices. With each new moment and every new choice, I 

can start clean and live in freedom.�

�

Imagine adults when the disciples were preaching and baptizing. They came to baptism not really knowing who they were, 

with pasts that were broken, seeking to live the joy of the Gospel they heard spoken to them and wanting the love they saw 

witnessed in the lives of those who believed. What tremendous celebrations their baptisms must have been! They could now 

have the support of a community, full participation in the sacraments of the church, focus for their disordered lives, consola-

tion, healing, and an understanding of what life is really all about.�

�

Our lives are meant to be celebrations of the Spirit we have received in Baptism. How does that joy get expressed in and 

through you? When we truly understand that we have put on Christ, our burdens can become much lighter. It is odd that so 

many Christians look like they are carrying the weight of the world on their shoulders. Wouldn’t it be wonderful if those 

weights could be lifted and joy experienced!�

�

©LPi�

�

Prayer of Thanksgiving for Freedom�

�

�

Let us pray...�

�

God, giver of all good gifts,�

Help us to be thankful for rest and food,�

and remember that, in all we do or say,�

you are with us, here this day.�

We are thankful for all you do�

and for everything you have given us.�

But above all we are thankful for our freedoms�

and the ability to protect others' freedom.�

We are free because of you.�

We ask for your continued blessing on all your creation.�

Through your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord.      Amen.�
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Sunday:� � Zec 9:9�10/Ps 145:1�2, 8�9, 10�11, 13�14 �

� � [cf. 1]/Rom 8:9, 11�13/Mt 11:25�30�

Monday:� Hos 2:16, 17b�18, 21�22/Ps 145:2�3, 4�5, 6�7, �

� � 8�9 [8a]/Mt 9:18�26�

Tuesday:� Hos 8:4�7, 11�13/Ps 115:3�4, 5�6, 7ab�8, �

� � 9�10 [9a]/Mt 9:32�38�

Wednesday:� Hos 10:1�3, 7�8, 12/Ps 105:2�3, 4�5, 6�7 �

� � [4b]/Mt 10:1�7�

Thursday:� Hos 11:1�4, 8e�9/Ps 80:2ac and 3b, 15�16 �

� � [4b]/Mt 10:7�15�

Friday:� � Hos 14:2�10/Ps 51:3�4, 8�9, 12�13, 14 and �

� � 17 [17b]/Mt 10:16�23�

Saturday:� Is 6:1�8/Ps 93:1ab, 1cd�2, 5 [1a]/Mt 10:24�33�

Next Sunday:� Is 55:10�11/Ps 65:10, 11, 12�13, 14 �

� � [Lk 8:8]/Rom 8:18�23/Mt 13:1�23 or 13:1�9�

�Monday, July 6�

8:15am:��

Tuesday,� July 7�

8:15am: Ruth Johen + �

�� Wednesday, July 8�

8:15 am: Mary Dougherty +�

Thursday, July 9�

8:15 am: Mary Dougherty +�

Friday, July 10�

8:15 am: Sylvia Pahule +�

 Saturday, July 11�

5pm:  Luella Holzbauer +�

Sunday, July 12�

9am: The members of our parish�

11am:  Jim & Tom Fitzpatrick +�

7:00pm: The intentions of Fr. Pat�

Congratulations Fr. Patrick Nelson, SDS on your  

pastor  

installation at St. Margaret Mary Parish!   

We will affirm, support, and celebrate your gift of  

service to us.  We  will constantly embrace you and  

sustain your ministry by our love, constant prayer,  

and trust in your leadership.    

July 1, 2020 

Please pray for and remember those who 

have passed to eternal life: 

Alejandrina Lopez 

Michael Mark Martinez 

The Archbishop has extended dispensation to 

August 2, so if you don’t feel well or can’t at-

tend, staying at home is a good option.�

��

Please do not come to Mass if you have any illness symp-

toms or if you have a compromised immune system.�

If you can join us at Mass:�

Wear a mask.�

Do not congregate in the Narthex, near the entrances, and 

do not enter the Sacristy.�

Maintain a 6 foot distance from others not in your house-

hold.�

Follow seating instructions as directed by the ushers�

Follow communion line instructions provided by Fr. Pat 

and the ushers.�

Leave�your kneeler down when you leave so that we know 

which pews were occupied.�

Follow the ushers lead in leaving Church to avoid conges-

tion in the aisles and Narthex.�

Leave the building and avoid standing near the exits.��

�

We are “LIVESTREAMING” Sunday, 

9am Mass on FACEBOOK.  You do 

not need a FACEBOOK account to join 

us.  Simply GOOGLE “FACEBOOK 

ST. MARGARET MARY PARISH, 

MILWAUKEE” and join the live ses-

sion.  We can’t wait to “see” you there!  �
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SACRAMENTAL LIFE AT ST. MARGARET MARY�

�

B()*+,-: Through Baptism we are freed from sin and reborn as members 

of Christ. Since the Church is Christ we are grafted to Jesus and his mis-

sion, as Church. Infants need parental instructions to prepare.�

To arrange Formation Classes for those 7 yrs. or older, please contact the 

Parish Office, 414�461�6073. �

�

C012+3-(*+01: Those 16 yrs. old, after Baptism complete Christian 

Initiation with a special strength of The Holy Spirit to begin the life of a 

Catholic. Hence, as a true witnesses of Christ, they are more strictly obliged 

to spread and defend the faith by word and deed. To arrange Formation 

Classes, please contact the Parish Office, 414�461�6073.�

�

RCIA (R+*7 02 C83+,*+(1 I1+*+(*+01): The Sacraments of Baptism, Rec-

onciliation, Eucharist and Confirmation are explained as we invite you to 

love The Catholic Faith and understand how to live in Christ’s teachings. 

Classes encourage but, never pressure a participant. We walk the path of 

formation with you. These classes are for Adults, coming into the Church 

or Catholic children not in Catholic schools. To arrange Formation Classes, 

please contact the Parish Office, 414�461�6073.�

�

M+1+,*3: *0 *87 S+;< 03 D:+1>: Call Fr. Patrick at the office or directly, 

414�581�2397�

�

C0127,,+01,: See the Parish Schedule on Wed. & Sat. or call Fr. Patrick 

directly, 414�581�2397. �

�

C83+,*+(1 M(33+(>7: The marital covenant, between a man and a woman 

establishes them as partners for life and is by its nature intended by God as 

a good for the spouses and the children of their union. We welcome adults 

to call for Sacramental Preparation: 414�461�6073.�

Pray for our Military Members�

Mother of Good Counsel:�

�� Nelson Xavier Nunez �

�� Luis Ornelas�

�� Navy Petty Officer Kyle Walcheske�

�� Louis Cruz�

�� Senior Chief Petty Officer �

�� Kenneth Seefeld�

�� Captain Christopher Wiesneski ��

�� Sergeant Dwain J. Burke�

�� Sergeant Major James Cook �

�� Sergeant Kurt Buckawiecki �

�� Sergeant Joshua Kohut �

�� Warrant Officer Bradley Dompke �

�� Master Gunnery Sergeant David John Winter �

St. Margaret Mary:�

�� Army Captain James Hedman      (KofC 106710,Grand Knight)�
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414-464-4640

www.krausefuneralhome.com
 

• Assisted Living   • Short-Term Rehab 
• Enhaned Assisted Living 
• Skilled Nursing   • Memory Care

Sponsored by Sisters of the Divine Savior
3800 N. 92nd St., Milwaukee

( 4 1 4 )  4 6 3 - 7 5 7 0
www.stannessc.org

Lisbon Ave 
Ace Hardware

8325 W Lisbon Ave 
Milwaukee, WI 53222 

Phone: (414) 445-9080 
Fax: (414) 445-9041

HARDER 
FUNERAL SERVICE

Eric C. Harder
Providing the exceptional service and 
facilities families have come to expect.

18700 W. Capitol Dr.

781-8350

First CatholiC slovak ladies assoCiation 
oF the United states oF ameriCa

FCSLA is a fraternal benefit society 
domiciled in Beachwood, Ohio
Life Insurance and Annuities for 

Catholics of Slav descent

Tom Stano 
Agent Representative 

414-406-8133 Cell
CALL FOR FREE INFORMATION AND PRODUCT BROCHURES



A Catholic Family Tradition Since 1892

www.schramkafuneralhome.com

262-432-8100

 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com             St. Margaret Mary Parish, Milwaukee, WI.             A 4C 01-0297

Jelacic 
     FUNERAL HOME

Jelacic Family owned & operated since 1946.
An Afforable Catholic Choice

466-2134
www.jelacicfuneralhome.com

Locally Owned and Operated
Every Sunday Free 1/2 dozen rolls with each 
pound of Patrick Cudahy Hot Ham purchased 

No Limit 

414-461-5305 92nd & Lisbon

BUNZEL’S
OLD FASHIONED MEAT MARKET
Fresh Custom Cut Choice Meats

Party Trays • Catering
Thank You For Supporting A Family Tradition

9015 W. Burleigh • 873-7960
www.bunzelmeats.com

www.grossheating.com

3260 N 126th Street - Brookfield 

262.783.6000

ROMAN ELECTRIC 
Plumbing, Heating & Cooling

Residential Work

640 S. 70th St.               414-471-8565

Schmidt & Bartelt 
Funeral Service

“Providing Affordable Services at Your 
Church or Any One of Our Locations.”

10121 W. North Ave. 
(414) 774-5010

Liz Gaengel Tax 
 & Bookkeeping 

Service
Over 30 Years Tax Preparation Experience
2828 N. 85th St., Milwaukee, WI 53222 

414-453-5757
www.facebook.com/LGTAXS/ 

lizgaengeltaxservice@gmail.com

Sitzberger & Company, S.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

30 Years Experience 
Business & Personal Tax Returns 
Accounting & Auditing Services 

Estate Planning
611 N. Barker Road, Brookfield

262-860-1724
www.sitzbergercpas.com

COMMERCIAL / INDUSTRIAL 
HVAC

21625 Doral Road Waukesha, WI 53186 
p. 262-650-0770    f. 262-650-0880 

www.dillettmechanical.com

Bruce Wild PaintingBruce Wild Painting
 

Free Quotes • 414-359-9062
PARISHIONER SPECIAL 

10% Discount Max $200 Dollars
Interior, Exterior, Decks & More

     Check Us Out On Facebook

 
 

#1 Agent in 53222 
per MLS. 

DIANE NEWTON
262-853-1394

 
DNewton@Shorewest.com

 
 

shorewest.com eho

www.Dianenewton.shorewest.com

HOLTON BROTHERS INC.
Building Restoration Contractors

 • Tuckpointing
 • Chimney Repair
 • Caulking
 • Waterproofing

1257 Terminal Rd, Grafton, WI

(414) 352-8088

Alioto’s Restaurant is a Great Place  
to Host School Award Banquets 
 for Sports, Bands or Any Other  

School Activity or Event.  
 Call Today. 

Alioto’s Restaurant 414-476-6900
3041 N Mayfair Rd. Wauwatosa 

Contact Shirley Gebert to place an ad today! 
sgebert@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5827


